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INTERVIEWS.
The provisions of the Punjab Jail Manual regarding interviews \\ith under-trial
prisoners are satisfactory, but the Committee doubt whether they are invariably
followed in practice. They consider that the attention of Superintendents of Jails
should be drawn to the necessity of scrupulously observing these provision.
All the recommendations with regard to under-trial prisoners made by this
Committee should be held to apply as for as possible to under*trial prisoners confined
in judicial lock-ups outside jails as well as to those coniincdin jails. It is considered
that the condition in lock-ups outside jails, both judicial and police, are extremely
unsatisfactory* and that early and extensive improvements are required particularly
as regards accommodation, washing and sanitary arrangements.
All judicial lock-ups, whether situated inside or outside a jail, should be
open to visit by the non-official visitors of the district in which they are situated
and also by the members of the Standing Jail Committee of the Legislative Council
Non-official visitors should be appointed to visit judicial lock-ups in districts, in
which there are no jail.
SPECIAL CLASS CONVICTED PRISONERS.
i. The Committee considered at length whether it was possible to substitute
a specinc list of offences under the Indian Penal Code on other enactments for
a general description of offences by categories which would operate to exclude
from classification as a special class prisoner and came to the conclusion that
it was impracticable. A great number of the offences enumerated in the Penal
Code may be committed under such extenuating circumstances as would justify
admission of the officer to the special class. The Committee would accordingly
adopt the following criteria for eligibility : —
(0 All no:>habituals, who by character, social status, education or habit of
life have been accustomed to superior mode of living and the character of whose
offerees does not include the elements of callousness, moral depredation, brutality
or personal greed should be placed, in the special class, provided that their
ofetces do not come under the following categories —
(a) Serious, premeditated and unprovoked violence or serious offences against
property j and (£) abetment of crimes of this character.
(&) AH persons convicted of non-violent political offences (*. ^,, which are
tisaccompaniea by any act of actual physical violence or direct incitement to
tlie sams', libel a^d contempt of court shall be included in the special class,
mless tfee trial magistrate, for reasons to be recorded in writing, finds after due
enquiry that the inclusion of any such offender in the special class would be
inconsistent with the principles of penal detention*
It was felt that this special provision should be made in favour of those
prisoners whose offences not only' do not fall under any of the excluding categories
aunnerated in {*) above but also are definitely free from the element of violence
in any form.
a. It was considered that there might be exceptional cases which could not
be brought even into the wide categories ultimately decided upon and
it is felt necessary to add a recommendation that it should be within the
of tfee Local Government to grant admission to the special class to any
vmiivktual offender, whether his case comes within the purview of the suggested
rales or not.
The trial   court   should  be  the  classifying   authority,  but its order in this
should be subject to modification by the appellate  and revision courts
<»! tite application of the convict The Inspector-General of Prisons should also
In imtttted to include in tbe special class eligible convicts who have not been
so dstssiSed by the ccmrts. Recommendations to this e$ect may be made to the
of Prisoas by Superintendents of Jails and Bon-orBcial visitors.
SPECIAL FACILITIES.
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